BMW Motorrad
Maintenance schedule
0536 - K 1100 LT

00 00 122 BMW Service (see Maintenance Schedule) (initially at 10,000 km, then every 20,000 km)

Customer
______________________________

Registration No.
______________________________

Odometer reading
______________

Order No.
______________________________

Date
______________________________

Mechanic's + Manager's signature
______________

Changing engine oil with engine at operating temperature, replacing oil filter

Lubricating nipple of clutch cable

Greasing centre stand pivot

Greasing side stand pivot

Checking front brake pads for wear

Checking front brake discs for wear

Checking front brake fluid level

Checking rear brake pads for wear

Checking rear brake disc for wear

Checking brake-fluid level, rear brake

Checking front wheel speed sensor clearance

Checking rear wheel speed sensor clearance

Checking rear sensor ring for ABS for foreign matter

Checking operation of side-stand switch

Reading fault-code memories with the BMW Motorrad diagnostic system

Checking idle speed

Checking CO value

Checking tyre pressures and tread depth

Checking lights and signalling equipment

Test ride as final inspection and function check

Confirming BMW Service in on-board documentation

BMW Motorrad, UX-VA-4
21.04.06

BMW recommends Castrol

04/2006